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.WHO IS 
83 TODAY, PLANS TRIP 

TO CANADA NEXT YEAR
Aged Leader èf Salvation Army Hears 

Call to China first—To Undergo An
other Operation Which May Give Back 
Sight

r%OFFICIALm may WASHADEMOAK
BRIDGE DOWN;

CARS WITH IT

UT

|
:

Ofi ISLANDIN SOIW
influential Delegation Presses Pre

mier for Repeal of Law Pro
hibiting the Motor Cars

Little Change From First Figures— 
Some Things Revealed by Yes
terday’s Election

Empire Capital Again Hears of 
Likelihood of Visit From Ger
man Emperor in June Lives of Forty People or More 

in Danger, But All 
Safe

i
(Special to Times)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 10—The 
provincial legislature resumed its session 
yesterday after the Easter holidays. Tins 

of tin delegation to Ottawa which

The official returns of yesterday's elec
tion, compiled by the common clerk, assist
ed by the chamberltin, this morning, show 
a few small differences from the tabulated 
statement which appears elswhere in this 
paper. The corrections were not import
ant, however, as they do not affect the 
standing of any of the candidates.

In thé corrected returns Mr.. Bullock 
gains five, Mr. Fisher loses four and Mayor 
Frink loses ten. There is a difference of 
only one or two votes in five of the candi
dates for the commissioRerships and the 
others were exact, The corrected totals 
are here given:—

c fcondon, April 10— (Canadian Press) — 
fv is again affirmed that the Kaiser will 
visit England in June. It is said also that 
while here he will be the guest of Lord 
Lonsdale.

The Kaiser and the Earl of Lonsdale 
■re close personal friends. The latter 
went to Potsdam some months ago .dur
ing the friction between Great Britain and 
Germany and tried to smooth the troubled 
waters by giving out a short account of 
Ails interview with the German Emperor, 
'■•ho, he declared, has nothing but the

rst friendly feelings toward Great Bnt-

v y

// report pgUPFglgpBimg
pressed the claims of the province against 
the dominion were presented. The prem
ier, in speaking of the subsidy, said there 
might be another conference at any time, 
but what was now received wse on such 
grounds as not to prejudice a future set

tlement. .
In the afternoon a delegation from vari

ous parts of the province waited on Prem
ier Mathieson and the government and 
presented a memorial praying for *e re
peal of the automobile act which pro
hibits automobiles altogether and asking 
the enactment of a proper regulating act. 
It is a lengthy and comprehensive docu
ment and deals with the introduction of 
the motor vehicle .in this province, 
passing of the ^prohibitive law ant the 
request for repeal. It is contended that 
the lew is ruining tourist travel, whion 
dropped off seventy per cent wit* a rev
enue lose of *80,000 annually, compered 
with other places where automobile tour-

In*reply the premier said that, in view 
of the large numbers and the influence of 
the delegation, the government was bound 
to give the memorial serious eonetdera-

i

Structure Collapses as Central Train Is 
Crossing—Four Freight Cars go Into 
River With Span of Bridge—Passenger 
Car Kept the Rails

VA

A

,J
Bullock.. ..
Fisher...............
Frink.. .. ..
Agar. .1.. ..

and it ig alleged that the abutments that 
replaced the old ones were inferior to , the , * 
original ones. The work was done under „ 
provincial government supervision. "

Soon after the accident word was sent ...............
back to Minto and a wrecking crew will -
be sent out from there. The passengers 
will be taken across the river in boats tJ’TT!'. V ' 
and forwarded . to - their destination by '
special train. p ,,

Wasbedemoak .Bridge. It was destroy- • ’ ”
ed by fire in Jtine last. It was rebuilt, Schoùeld.. ..

Moncton, ,N. B. April , 10-(Sj>efcial)- ...............
Permission •has bedh gainedA by the New ^ ' A' *’
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company from Somerville.. .. 
the Transcontinental Railway office" in Bproul.. ....
Moncton to run .a light engine from Chip- « lgmore.. ..
man1 to Moiicton over the Transcontinent- jn gpite of tfie repated warnings that 
al, thence over the I. C. R to Norton have been given a large number of ballots 
and out on, their own Une to Washade- were spoiled by the efforts of the electors
moak to bring back the passenger car left to vote for more tfcan one mayor or four
standing on the Norton side of the cob commissioners. Any ballot having more 
lapsed Washademoak bridge. than this number left unscored had to be

Information received in Moncton shows thrown out and many tithens lost their 
that the passengers had a miraculous es- vote, for this reason. On tile other hand 
cape. 'The automatic setting of the air m jy not ava{i themselves of the priv- 
brakes averted a terrible lose of life. ikge of voting for the ft® number, and 

A later report from Codys states that reKi8tered plumpers for their one favorite 
the engine of the train had crowed the Qr in gome cageg for two or three candi- 
bridge and was on the Chipman side when dafceg ballot £ this .class containing
the bridge1 gave way, while three cars thg ngme of one conui
were safe on the other Blue. aldermen was esneciall

The mail service will be to Moncton lidgd in’placing two of the
frnomthethe?erito Norton via 'the T C.“.

it
■ aB wr_eck;- " - -x— îÆ8that. « it is **

--------- =--------------- ' " -- ----------------------------------  found n^saTto.divide rôme of the

largest wards, special acronmiodatoon 
might be provided for thdke who have 
their ballots all ready marked in'order to 
save the delay occasioned by those who 
take a long time in the booth for this pur
pose. .

There is much speculation as to now 
the vote will split up at the next election 
but the commission supporters are confi
dent of holding their own.

2,417 «T
V . .. 1.688 F !) ;

ÆSPECTED M
. 2,070 
. 1,584' mCody’s Station was the scene of a ser

ious accident about ten o’clock this morn
ing. Between forty and fifty tives were 
in danger. The Wasdemoak bridge col
lapsed just as the regular Central Rail
way train was crossing. The train was in 
charge of Conductor Morrison, and was 
running from Norton to Chipman. It 
was made up mostly, of freight and coal 
cars, but at the rear was a passenger car 
which was filled. Sony of the passengers 
were school teachers returning to their 
schools after spending the Easter holidays 
at their home.

The train was running on time. When 
it was crossing the bridge* several of the 
abuttments gave way, and. four of the 
freight cars fell into the river. J One' of 
the heavy steel spans of the bridge also 
fell, Slid smashed a couple of the Cars. 
Fortunately, the engine remained on the 
tracks and did not go through, and the 
passenger car also kept to the rails, as the 
couplings on the freight car next to it 
broke. The conductor and tram, crew 
were at the back of the train, and not a 
soul was hurt. The cars and bridge went 
down with a crash, and there was natur
ally great commotion for a time among 

However, all left the
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.. 443John M. Taylor Passed Away 

This Morning—Long Promia- 
ent in Business and Philanthro
pic Work

m •• •• • • 862
.. ,. \. e • .. 1,846
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After having been Jor some years in 

failing health, John M. Taylor, who was 
for a long time a prominent citizen of dt. 
John, passed away this morning at the 

<çe of seventy-nine years, leaving nil win* 
o eons and one brother and a wide 
♦clé of acquaintances. Mr. Taylor was 
à* identified with many enterprises and 

\jbftilanthropie movements in St. John and 
took an active interest in public matters. 
He was a large ship owner and for years 
conducted business in materials and sup
plies in Nelson atnedt. About ten years 

he retired. * His health about that 
poor and had continued to

%
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FINE RAVAGESV-,

GENERAL WILLIAM BOOTHthe passengers, 
train in safety.

Had the accident happened less than 
a minute later, the Passenger car would 
have plunged through the bridge into the 
river and the lives of the forty passen
gers might have been lost, as the river 
is quite deep at that point.

The bridge that collapsed is known
.. . 36. ., ■ 'r.-ri

• and two 
«able and

)
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London, April 10—Rev. Wm. Booth, gen- span of life which may yet be left Patrolling Sixteen
end and commander in chjef of the Sal- to me, I, purpose to- spend in _this, the ' T' kgr [jj

ion Acres
1 Weston 

a Govern-X. Jlnone ^00 goqd. .

V He was a member of the governing 
>srd of the Wiggins Male Orphan Insti- 
tion, of the board of directors of the 
■testant Orphans’ Home, of the govern- 
board of the Home for Aged Females, 

and of the governing board of the school 
for the Deaf and Dumb of Fredericton; 
treasurer of the S. P. C. A. and an active 
member of the Horticultural Association. 
He was also a respected and life-long 
member of Trinity church, and for many 
years a vestryman. Mr. Taylor was a re-' 
jred officer of the old New Brunswick 
iegiinent Of Artillery.

1 He was born in 
Donegal, Ireland, hut

V in life. His wife, who was formerly 
m Crosby, youngest daughter of the late 
irtwell Crosby of this city, survives, 

,.th two sons, Harold G. and Stanley H. 
Taylor of this city, and one ■ brother, 
James, also of St. John, the funeral is 
to be held on Friday afternoon at three 
o'clock from Trinity church.

rgo next month,intee* tovisit the United States and Canada before 
he reaches his 84th anniversary. Ife says 
“China calls to me and before I pass away. 
I must find men and money that the Sal
vation Army may play well its part in 
the Celestial Empire.

“At the end’ of eighty-three years of my 
pilgrimage, I testify to the faithfulness 
of God, to the true happiness of a life 
spent in seeking the benefit of others, to

mudi restore it and. although there must ments 
be some risk of total blindness; ! shall gb 
through" it.”

The operation referred to will be per- Spokane Wash, April’ 
formed on May 4. General Hooth has acres of land in Califorr 
now, as a result of a,cataract, only a ington. Idaho, and Montana, containing 
faint glimmer of sight.. He cannot read, more than 400,000,000,000 feet of standing 
but manges to write, guiding his right timber, will be patrolled and otherwise 
hand with his left. His medical advisers protected against fire this season under 
say, however, that after the operation he the direction of the Western Forestry a™» 
may have ten years of good sight: Conservation Association ^c^with its

allied organizations, expended $970,000 for 
this work in 1910 and 1911.

At the annual meeting of the associa
tion in Spokane, it was also decided to en
list the five states in forest protection, urg
ing each td take steps to secure a portion 
of the federal appropriation made possible 
by the Weeks law, which gives the govern
ment *200,000 to distribute over a period 
of three years in the work of timber con
servation. The maximum amount for each 
state is *10,000 a year, provided the state \ 
itself expends an equal or larger amount 
of its own funds for fire fighting purposes, j 

Albert L. Flewelling of Spokane, presi- • 
dent of the association, said among other 
thing in his annual address that fifty per’ 
cent of the merchantable timber in the 1 
United States is included in the five in
termountain and Pacific states; that sev
enty-five per cent of all the shipping by 
water from the Pacific coast states is tim
ber products; that seventy-five per cent of 
all rail shipments eastward is timber, and 
that seventy-five per cent of the business 
east of the Cascade mountains is timber 
and lumber.

■ 1 -'re.

S Hlin M BANQUET
IN HONOR OF F. B. CARVELL
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AMENDMENTS TO 
CHINAI CODE ARE 

TO BE ASKED FOR

Word From Mr. FMier
A telegram from W. 8. Fisher, who is 

now in Vancouver, was received by the 
Citizens’ Committee this mdhiing. It reads 
as follows:

“I wish to publicly express hearty 
thanks to all who worked for me and Sup
ported me. Sincerly hope balance of cit
izens’ ticket will win out in finals. ’

(Signed) W. SHIVES FISHER.
A meeting of the citizen-'s committee will 

be held' at four o’clock this afternoon to 
discuss yesterday’s election and make pre
parations to continue the campaign for the 
final vote. It has been suggested around 
the streets that the committee might de
cide to throw their support for one or 
other of the surviving candidates for the 
mayoralty, but it was said by prominent 
members of the committee this morning 
that this is unlikely.

(Special to Times)
Hartl&nd, N. B., April 10—More than 

200 last night attended a banquet 
in honor of F. B. Carvell, M P.. f°r 
Carleton, and he was given a most hearty 
reception. Councillor F. R. Shaw presid
ed and representatives were present from 
every parish in the county though it was 
at first intended to be but a local affair.

Mr. Carvell responded to the toast to 
“Our Guest,” and dealt at length on 
interesting questions. In referring to the 
post office building at Hartland, he said 
it was one of the finest in Canada and it 
was the policy of the late administration 
to erect such buildings as this. He was 
pleased to note that the minister of pub
lic works was following in the path of 
his predecessor in this

Loud cheers greeted him when lie said 
that reciprocity was not a dead issue. It 
must come, he said, and the more the peo
ple thought of how they were cheated out 
of their rights by wrong impressions and 
canvasses, the more they realized how 
valuable the pact would be to Canada 
■Reciprocity was bound to come to Can
ada some "day for the people were stead

ily realizing that they had been duped by 
misrepresentation of the issue and that 
the wider markets were a necessity. Mr. 
Carvell was given prolonged applause at 
intervals during his address, and when he 
concluded. _ _ .

George Upham, M. P. P. made an in-

Ft TD GET TO
Buncranna, County 

came to St. John TOP OF McKINLEY
-

Expedition Returns After Climbing 
a Little More Than Half Way

Purity Federation Commission 
Meeting in Toronto Suggests 
Five

Fairbanks, Alaska, via Ashcroft, B. C. 
April 10—The Fairbanks Times Mount 
McKinley expeditionJ—which left here on. 
February 5, returned i last night having 
been unsuccessful in the attémpt to scàle 
the mountain. The party climbed 10,000 
feet on the north side of the mountain 
east of Peter Glacier. Furthet progress 
was barred t»y precipitous ice cliffs,» and 
lack ot supplies and the lateness of the 

made it impracticable to renew the 
attempt by another route:

Members of'the party believe the ascent 
feasible, but not along the ridge. Nothing 
of the expedition led by Professor Herschel 
Parker of Columbia University and Bel- 

Brown, of Tacoma, was seen. They 
left Seward early in February.

The Fairbanks Times’ expedition was 
composed of four men, George S. Lewis, 
formerly associate engineer in .the United 
States reclamation service at Yuma, Ariz., 
and for the last three years a resident 
of Alaska ; Martin Nash, of Dawson ; An
son McCabe, who worked with the gov
ernment survey last summer in the Fair
banks district, and Jack Phillips, a noted 
dog “musher.” The party took two sleds, 
nineteen dogs and 1,500 pounds of sup*
P It was the intention of the “Times" ex
pedition to confirm the story of Tom Llord 
who led an expedition in 1910, that he 
reached the summit of the mountain by 
making the ascent from the north side. 
Lloyd, who was accompanied by three 
other Alaskans, said the clitnb occupied a 
month, and the summit was reached on 
April 3.

Members of the Lloyd expedition said 
that an old measurement placed the height 
of the mountain at 20,500 feet.

ROOSEVELT IS
AWAY AHEAD OF • 

TAFT IN ILLINOIS

i

Toronto, April 16—Five amendments to 
the criminal code of Canada were recom
mended by a mass meeting of citizens in 
the Metropolitan church last night in con
nection with the Toronto session of the 
World's Purity Federation Commission, 
which is touring America. The amend
ments desired are:—

• 1. Raising of the age of consent to 
eighteen years of age.

1 2. Making of adultery and wife deser
tion offen'ces in law.

3. Putting upon those of both sexes 
found in any house of shame, the onus 
of proving that they have legitimate 
cause for being there.

4. Making all employers who seduce em
ployes criminally guilty.

5. Making it an offence for anyone to 
have in his possession whether for sale or 
not, any immoral or obscene prints.

A resolution was passed endorsing the 
teaching of sex hygiene in schools and col
leges. The double standard of morals was 
vigorously condemned.

Rev. Ernest Bell, superintendent of the 
midnight mission in Chicago, told o£ hav
ing praised Toronto all over America on 
the strength of Inspector Archibald’s 
signed statement that there were only 
twenty houses of ill fame in Toronto. “God 
forgive me for a fool,” exclaimed Mr.
Bell, for he had discovered that this was 
one of many mistakes about conditions in 
Toronto. Moncton, April 10—Tuesday marked the

Starting in Toronto, the commission will opening of navigation on the river to 
visit twenty-nine cities, including Ottawa, : Moncton. There were two arrivals, the 
Moncton, Truro, Sydney and St. John. schooner Inez, Captain Beaumont, from

............ .............................. - Hopewell Cape, and Captain Belliveau’s
Pre d'en Haut. Both

coarse.

PORTRAIT OF EX-GOVERNORChicago, April 10—Theodore Roeevelt de
bated President Taft in the presidential 
irimary in Illinois yesterday by approxi- 
nately 110.000 votes, and speaker Champ 
lark received a majority of more than 

.40,000 over Woodrow Wilson, according 
o returns early today.
Charles S. Deneen has been nominated 

or governor for the consecutive term by 
he republicans, his plurality being esti- 
nated at 75,000. Edward F. Dunn, former 
■ayor of Chicago, received, the nomination 

-.governor on the Democratic ticket by a 
lurality close to 30,000. It is expected 
hat another 24 hours will be required to 

.-omplete the count.

STRATUM IS ABLE TO 
TAKE IP FROM LONDON

seasonREACHES FREDERICTON
Will be Placed in Legislature Hall 

—Interesting Gossip About 
Legislation to Come

F. B. CÀRVFLL, M. P.
teresting address, and Mr. Shaw also 
spoke. The Woodstock band played.

more
■4London, April 10—lord Strathcona ha* 

recovered sufficiently to leave town to 
spend a fortnight at Debenham Hall. ’

Fredericton, N. B., April 10—(Special)—
Some committee work is being done in the 
house this morning. The corporations and 
public accounts, are in session with but 
sparse attendance. There will be a session 
•of the house this afternoon. Mr. Copp 
may continue hie speech, but there will 
be no evening session, as Hon. Mr. Hazen 
is to be tendered a banquet by his former 
supporters.

Premier Flemming is suffering from a 
Cold. Ex-Governor Tweedie paid 

his respects to the new governor last 
evening at the official ball. A life size 
portrait of him, painted especially for the 
legislative assembly, has arrived and will 
soon be placed in position.

There is some interesting gossip afloat 
in connection with some proposed govern
ment legislation which has yet to be in
troduced.

.iïïÏÏTS-Lifephiiip THIBIDEAU FOIE»
to the bill relating to Carleton county * ___ *
hospital. The bill to incorporate the St. INTFBPPI flKIll RY MAN IlFil ------------- Toronto, April 10-Stricken while weak-
John & Quebec Railway Bridge Company HllLllUuLUIllnL HI. HW», ULftU Montreal, April 10—According to the ened from pneumonia, Ivan S. Macdonald

discussed at length. Mr. Gould ap- _______ calculations of river idiots, there is little died yesterday. He was the founder and
peared in support of it. The bill was am- x- ,, « :■ in (Snecial)  liken.mod that navigation bn the St. Law- H anging editor of Construction, a Tor-
ended to provide that the company shall Moncton well-known rence to Montreal will be open before ; onto monthly, one of the most représenta
is bound in all respects by agreement to 1 l mP " , , 7 r B rnimd i,mlse April 26. Their opinion is based upon tive structural journals on the continent,lease to the federal government to the employe of the L house, of the icp> whicfia
same extent as is binding °" ,|he St- Joh” J* Tuesday aged sixty-eight. He about thrêe feet, and the backward spring.& Quebec Railway Co. The b.ll was agreed Wne^on aged^sixty e^ghL £ ^ RjchcUeu River isuaed as a measure,
to with amendments. , , retired list A since it is generally about a week after

The bill to amend the act incorporating u en(jed fatally Mr Thibi- the departure of the ice from the Riche-Fraser Ltd , was Considered. R B, Hanson ^^^tLàsonofthe late Frank lieu that the Montreal ice goes out. 
appeared in support of the bill and sa d «eau,. who ried He ia sur. The ice in the Richelieu still holds solid-
the company desired to erect a paper mill. lh , , * ’ whers Louis and Docite ly, with indications that it might be sev- Esquimalt.
Mr. Wilson thought that the land owners vived by two brothers, Louis and Uocite, y, jt moves.
should receive sufficient notice that the and two sisters. ________ _ era L______ ____ __________ MORE IMMIGRANTS.
company desired expropriation privileges. DAMAGE TO TREES The steamer Royal Edward docked at
This view was concurred in by Messrs. American Money in Canada John sterling has been reported by the Halifax early this morning with 1,000
Sweeney and Bentley. Progress was re- amount of West Side police for lighting fires in passengers fo. western points. They will
ported and also on the Ml to amend the Ap jn CaQada ln Queen Square. West End, thereby damag- pass through St. John today in .pedal
eStero Railway CohC- ° * real estate and mortgages is *417,143,321. ing some ornamental trees in the square, traîna.

GET READY FOR THE 
MARINE DEPOT ON 

THE WEST SIDE

MANY MORE BIRTHS TUAN
DEATHS IN NEW YORKSTART SOON AT 

COURTENAY BAY; 
OFFICIALS HERE

RECENT DEATHS New York, April 10—There were 134,- 
642 births and 75,423 deaths in '.hie cit- 
in 1911.William McLean, father of A. A. Mc- 

>an, M.P., of Charlottetown, died at the 
atter’s residence there Monday, aged 85. 
He was one of the foremost men in P. 

L Island in the sixties and was promin
ent as shipbuilder, merchant and bank

wire. E. A. Jackson, widow of William 
Tackson, died in St. Paul’s, near Chatham, 

Wednesday. She was eighty-three 
■ears old. Of a family of five, four sur
vive her—Mrs. J. Leggatt and Mrs. E. 
Baker, of Cambridge, Maes., and Mrs. N. 
îfagle and J. Richardson Jackson of 
Chatham Head.

Mrs* George E. Killam, of Killam s 
Mil». « dead. She leaves her husband, 
two daughters and two eons. She was the 
eldest daughter of the late Nehemiah 
Keith, of Havelock, and was seventy-eight 
-.ears of age. She also leaves four broth- 

and four sisters. The sisters are:— 
Mrs. Allen Killam, Mrs. W. S. King of 
J Mrs. Abel E. Thorne, of He-

m 1ER OPENCommander T. Miles, R. N., of Ottawa, 
accompanied by C. Savary and Paul Jobin 
of the nayal service, arrived in the city 
today to make soundings in. front of the 
site for the proposed naval depot in Car
leton. Mr. Miles said that they had been 
informed that the approach to the new 
dock would have to be around the upper 
end of Navy Island and that there is not 
sufficient depth of water there for vessels 
to enter. They will not attempt to make 
borings, but will take soundings of the 
surrounding section of the harbor. The 
work will take about four weeks.

P. R. Warren, chief engineer for Nor- 
ton Griffiths & Coi, and G. F. Palmer, 
who will be, In charge of the work at 
Courtenay Bay, were paaiengevs 
Montreal last night and went to Frederic
ton to join the general manager, W Bur
ton Stewart who is in confefence with the 
provincial government. They will arrive in 
St John by the late train tonight.

T. W. Russell, assistant engin 
companied by his family and T. . 
gess, another member af the staff, arrived 
in St. John at noon and registered at the
^ Mr' Russell said that the plans for com
mencing the work are progressing rapid
ly and that a start should be made before 
very long. The first work will be the ex
cavation for dry-dock and the construc
tion of the breakwater.

severe

fromer.

c I packet from 
sels were loaded with general cargo.

ves-

eer, ac- 
B. Bur- LIKELY FOR TWO WEEKS Editor of Construction Dead

was
PERSONALS

Leonard T. Cronih returned to Mon
treal on Monday night after having spent 
Easter with his parents here.

Joe Page arrived in the city yesterday 
from Montreal after spending Easter at 
his home there

Miss Jean Spicer and Miss Bertha Neal 
of Mt. Allison are visiting Mrs. M. A. 

Southampton, Eng. April 10-The new Morris, 68 Dorchester street.
White Star liner Titanic, the biggest ves- William A Magee, formerly of fet John 
sel afloat, started from this port today but now of Vancouver arrived ini the city 
at a Quarter past twelve on her maiden yesterday and is visiting hts daughtei, 
voyageTo NewP York She carries 350 first- M» George Dick 195 Queen street, 
class passengers. Police Magistrate Ritchie went to hred-

„ , s x f u -_______ _ m — cncton last night.
Forecast:-Moderate to fresh west an rjgsher of Grand Bay. left last Hon. L. J. Tweedie returned this morn-erenîng for*^ two° week*” visitât. Boston, ing from Fredericton.

.:rs
NAVY MEN.

Two officers and sixty-three men in the 
naval service are expected to arrive in 
the city tomorrow on the maritime ex
press to sail on the steamer Virginian for 
the old country. They are coming from ,

r^KkiTand Mrs. 8. C. Alward of Have- 
Her brothers are W. W. and Al- 

,nzo F. Keith, of Nebraska; M. 8. Keith, 
of Moncton, and C. B. Keith, station mas- 
t.p at Berry’s Mills. _________

TITANIC ON THE OCEAN'nek. 1THE WEATHER
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